Rhodesian Ridgeback Club of the United States
78th National Specialty
May 25 - 29, 2009 - Lansing, Michigan

Pictorial Results for the Regular & Non Regular Classes

JUDGE: Mrs. Paula Hartinger

Go, Ridgeback. Go!

Destination - Lansing, Michigan, May 25-31, 2009

All photos are courtesy of the Winning Image—Copyright laws apply
Veteran Dog 7-9 Years

1st Place
CH. LAFLEURS FLASHY PROSPECT
BREEDER(S): KAREN LAFLEUR & KAREN KAUFFMAN
BY: CH. OMEGA'S BLK MAMBAZO OF TAHARI X CH. KIMANI'S DAY-DREAM OF LAFLEUR JC NA
OWNER(S): NEIL ACKERMAN & STEPHANIE WHIDDEN

2nd Place
DC. TOPHAT'S CHAMINUKA OF TUMOMAK MC
BREEDER(S): SUSAN REXFORD & ULLA BRITT EKENGREN
BY: CH. IKIMBA TUMOMAK SHEIKH X DC. SHADYRIDGE NUMA'S PAJI SC
OWNER(S): SUE ANN & CLAY LESLIE

3rd Place
CH. ALCHEMY ORIDGENAL ONE MORE TIME CDX AX MXJ SC RN
BREEDER(S): ANNE JONES & DAN MCGINLEY
BY: CH. RARE EARTH'S QUANTUM LEAP UD MX MXJ X CH. ORIDGENAL SIN OF ROKISHOALS
OWNER(S): ANNE JONES

4th Place
CH. BANDARI'S A TWIST OF FATE
BREEDER(S): KATHLEEN MILBY
BY: CH. OMEGA'S BLK MAMBAZO OF TAHARI X CH. HIGHBUSH SWEET SONG OF LOVE
OWNER(S): JOYCE MYERS & KATHLEEN MILBY
Veteran Dog 9-11 Years

1st Place
CH. SPRING VALLEY’S GREAT GATSBY
BREEDER(S): MARIE COTTON
BY: CH. SPRNGVLY SPENCE O’LAURLCREST X CH. SPRING VALLEY’S PEE DEE
OWNER(S): SONNET & IAN MCKINNON

2nd Place
CH. SULAWESI LEGAL LIMIT OF ASLAN SC
BREEDER(S): LIZ & CHRIS DEMERY & CARLEE DAVIES
BY: CH. KIMANI’S LEGAL EASE X CH. ASLAN’S ZOLA NAKI OF SULAWESI
OWNER(S): LIZ & CHRIS DEMERY

3rd Place
CH. RARE EARTH’S CHARGED PARTICLE OA OAJ RA JC
BREEDER(S): MEGAN WILLIS-REDFERN & C & L SAVAGE
BY: CH. RARE EARTH’S SATELLITE OF MEANDUY X CH. RARE EARTH’S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY
OWNER(S): MEGAN WILLIS-REDFERN

4th Place
CH. CHUCKWAGONS WILLS SON OF ROKISHOALS
BREEDER(S): DENISE IVIE PRICE & JIM PRICE
BY: CH. CHUCKWAGON’S I WILL X CH. ROKISHOALS CRIMSON KWETU
OWNER(S): PAULA G. HOWETH & DENISE IVIE PRICE
Veteran Dog 11+ Years

1st Place
CH. ZAREBA'S BIG KAHOONA
BREEDER(S): TEA' COOPER
BY: CH. MAHUSUSI BARAKA X CH. CALLYHI'S KEESHA OF KOYA
OWNER(S): PAM MAURITHO

2nd Place
CH. KHOIKHOI RHODIAN VELD WALKER SC
BREEDER(S): ANNEMIEKE VAN DER WERF & PRICE & SCOTT A. PRICE
BY: CH. CHUCKWAGON’S I WILL X CH. KHOIKHOIS SUMATRA KAFFA
OWNER(S): STACEY FINEBURG

Note: photos from the regular class were not available for these two dogs so their sweepstakes wins were used instead.
1st Place
HUNTER’S RIDGE RED SUN RISING
BREEDER(S): DIANE ENGELKING & CONCETTA JEZ & MARY BETH USERY
BY: CH. KWETU’S SEA BISCUIT X NASHIRA’S HIDDEN ASSET
OWNER(S): CHRISTOPHER & TEREZA FIELDER

2nd Place
TJI-WARA’S METTLE OF HONOR
BREEDER(S): CINDY WELL & K.J. RICE & LINDA CLARK & M. HATFIELD
BY: DC. RAREMETTLE’S CODE OF HONOR X CH. TJI-WARA’S ANGELINA
OWNER(S): ANNIE TAYLOR & CINDY WELL & K. RICE

3rd Place
TOLERTON’S SV HIGH COUNTRY SEVENTH SEAL
BREEDER(S): ELIZABETH MANSFIELD-HENRIQUEZ & MARIE COTTON
BY: CH. OF AFRIKKA’S SPRING VALLEY DORIAN GRAY JC X CH. SPRING VALLEY’S SUMMER SONG SC
OWNER(S): ROY & KATHY LANGLEY

4th Place
JUBA LEE N SHADOWRIDGE SPEAK EZ
BREEDER(S): KERRY WILLIAMS
BY: CH. JUBA LEE’S SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE SC X CH. JUBA LEE ADICE SHAKME TWICE NASHIRA
OWNER(S): KERRY WILLIAMS & LINDA HELLINGE
Puppy Dog 9-12 Months

1st Place
SUNSWEETENED EYE CANDY BY COPPERIDGE
BREEDER(S): SUN GATTO & GENE BLOCK
BY: CH. WYNDRUNHR SKYWALKER JC X CH. KWETU'S ZEPHYR XPRS TO SUNSWEET
OWNER(S): SUN GATTO

2nd Place
SANYATI'S SHUGA JAYA OF RIDGELEA
BREEDER(S): MICHAEL & SUZANNE MILLER
BY: CH. RIDGELEA'S SHAKAR VIKEN X DC. PHERON'S SANYATI OF KARIBA CD LCX MC MX MXJ RE
OWNER(S): MICHAEL & SUZANNE MILLER

3rd Place
TUBILA'S HOWDY' A LIKE ME NOW
BREEDER(S): ROSALIND CICH & LORI & JANIS GROOTEMAAT
BY: CH. TUBILA'S THAT'S MY STORY SC X BRONDIKI SADIE TAMIKA FREEMAN
OWNER(S): LORI GROOTEMAAT

4th Place
LEKANA'S PERFECT STORM
BREEDER(S): SHARA RYAN
BY: SIMBALI'S ONE AND ONLY X CH. LEKANA SIMBALI THE LAST LAUGH
OWNER(S): SHARA RYAN
Junior Dog 12-18 Months

1st Place
CALLUNA'S MAXXWEL D OF JUBA LEE
BREEDER(S): LORI ZAVADA & HEATHER QUEENER & KERRY WILLIAMS
BY: CH. NASHIRA'S ZINFULLY GOOD JUBA LEE JC X CH. CALLUNA RED CARPET REGULAR
OWNER(S): NANCY HENRY & BUD HENRY & KERRY WILLIAMS

2nd Place
RAMBO'S GUNFIGHT AT THE OK CORRAL
BREEDER(S): JANICE WOLFE
BY: CH. AVENDALE OF NASHIRA X CH. RAMBO'S MONTANA WILLOW SC
OWNER(S): JANICE WOLFE

3rd Place
KWETU'S TEHAKA OLMURANI LELOWUARU
BREEDER(S): MICHAEL MORRONE
BY: DC. KIMANI'S FLEXIBLE FLYER SC X CH. KWETU'S GLAMOROUS FLAME
OWNER(S): CRAIG & ELIZABETH WILLIAMS

4th Place
TAJAMANI KWETU'S RUST TOO
BREEDER(S): MARY E GAUTHIER-TEELING & MICHAEL TEELING
BY: CH. RUSTEAU OF KWETU X CH. COUNTYLINE'S PANDORA BY TAJAMANI
OWNER(S): JOAN MORROWE & BARBARA SAWYER-BROWN & DIANE ENGELKING
1st Place
SUNSTONE’S MAGIC MAN
BREEDER(S): RHODA SPRINGER
BY: CH. ROKISHOALS LUSCIOUS LUCIUS X CH. SUNSTONE’S WITCHY WOMAN
OWNER(S): RHODA SPRINGER

2nd Place
JUBA LEE’S MARDI GRAS KING
BREEDER(S): KERRY WILLIAMS & CONCETTA JEZ
BY: CH. JUBA LEE WHAT YOU TALKIN BOUT WILLIS SC X CH. JUBA LEE ADICE SHAKME TWICE NASHIRA
OWNER(S): KERRY WILLIAMS & KATHY & JOHN ELMORE

3rd Place
PEGASUS THAT'S AMORE JC
BREEDER(S): KEN & TERRI NEWMAN & PEGGY MCCOY
BY: DC. UMTALI'S ARREST ME RED SC X CH. MCCOY’S PALE RHYDER
OWNER(S): DENISE & KARL TRESSELT & PEGGY MCCOY

4th Place
SPRING VALLEYS EXTRA DUTY FOR LUCIUS
BREEDER(S): HEATHER TRAPASSO
BY: CH. SPRING VALLEY NASHIRA READALLABOUTIT X CH. SPRING VALLEY’S SHOWGIRL
OWNER(S): HEATHER TRAPASSO & KELLEY C. KOTCH
American Bred Dog

1st Place
PEGASUS BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY OF SAPELE
BREEDER(S): TERRI & KEN NEWMAN & PEGGY MCCOY
BY: DC. UMTALI'S ARREST ME RED SC X CH. MCCOY'S PALE RHYDER
OWNER(S): TERRI & KEN NEWMAN

2nd Place
PEGASUS NO QUARTER AT DENALI JC
BREEDER(S): PEGGY MCCOY & KEN NEWMAN & TERRI NEWMAN
BY: DC. UMTALI'S ARREST ME RED SC X CH. MCCOY'S PALE RHYDER
OWNER(S): DEBRA L. BELL
1st Place
KARHIBA N ADILI’S WINNING HAND
BREEDER(S): CELIA & GLENN HOFFMAN & FRANK & JUDY DEPAULO
BY: CH. ADILI’S AMERICAN IDOL X CH. TAHARI FIRE & RAIN OF KARHIBA
OWNER(S): NADINE VACCARINO & TAMMY LYNCH & KIKI COURTELIS & CELIA HOFFMAN

2nd Place
COSO’S H BY TOMMY HILFIGER
BREEDER(S): LANCE POEHLKE & DEBRA JORDISON
BY: CH. AMANDLAS PRIDE OF THE ISLAND X COSO’S UTOPIA OF PAR-NASSUS
OWNER(S): JEFF & DANIELLE BURTCH

3rd Place
MAIJANI’S DUTCH GOLDBERG
BREEDER(S): NICOLE SEVERINO & DEBORAH COOPER
BY: CH. DIMOND SPRING VLLY’S RUFF ACT TO FOLLOW X DIMOND’S BELLA ROSEMARIE
OWNER(S): NOAH SHOMBURG

4th Place
NASHIRAS TAZER OF ZAKI
BREEDER(S): CONCETTA M. JEZ & DORIS M. PIO & PASQUALE PIO
BY: CH. NASHIRA’S EXCALIBUR OF RIDGELEA X CH. NASHIRA’S SAMANTHA OF SPRVALY
OWNER(S): STEPHANIE & ALAN HENSON
Field Champion Dog

1st Place
DC. SULAWESI'S SPRUCE GOOSE SC
BREEDER(S): LIZ & CHRIS DEMERY
BY: CH. RIVERCITY'S TRAVLIN MAN JC X CH. SULAWESI'S CASSIOPEIA
OWNER(S): LIZ & CHRIS DEMERY

2nd Place
DC. SPRING VALLEY'S PELE MC TD RN NAP NJP
BREEDER(S): CLAIRE GELOK & MARIE COTTON
BY: CH. SPRING VALLEY'S GREAT GATSBY X CH. SPRING VALLEY'S WILD IRISH ROSE JC
OWNER(S): CLAIRE GELOK

3rd Place
DC. TANDIWE'S INTRIGUE'N MISSION MC
BREEDER(S): M. CROUCH
BY: CH. MKUZI AKE AJABU SC X TANDIWE'S QUEEN OF THE NIGHT JC
OWNER(S): SUSAN & JOHN MORRILL

4th Place
DC. WALKER'S SHOMBAY OF LECREME MC LCX
BREEDER(S): SHANA OWEN DVM & BRAD OWEN
BY: CH. QUEST'S DOWN THE STRETCH X DC. LECREME MYKA KHOIK-HOI WALKER MC
OWNER(S): SALLY FINEBURG & SHANA OWEN DVM &
1st Place

CH. KENNEBEC CHIP OFF THE OL’ FELLA

BREEDER(S): MONIQUE MCILHENNEY
BY: CH. KIMANI’S BLUE CHIP IMAGE JC X DC. ASSEGAI HEARTS AFIRE CD SC
OWNER(S): JULIE WILLIAMS & MONIQUE MCILHENNEY
1st Place
DC. UMTALI’S ARREST ME RED SC
BREEDER(S): BARBARAJ. SOHAYDA & NANCY A. RICH DVM
BY: CH. OMEGA’S BLK MAMBAZO OF TAHARI X CH. UMTALI’S AMARIOLO BY MORNING
OWNER(S): JODY FREDERICK & NANCY A. RICH DVM

2nd Place
CH. SPRING VALLEY’S GREAT GATSBY
BREEDER(S): MARIE COTTON
BY: CH. SPRNGVLY SPENCE O’ LAURLCREST X CH. SPRING VALLEY’S PEE DEE
OWNER(S): SONNET & IAN MCKINNON

3rd Place
CH. SPRINGVALLEY NASHIRA READALLABOUTIT
BREEDER(S): MARIE COTTON & CLAIRE GELOCK
BY: CH. NASHIRA’S EXCALIBUR OF RIDGELA X CH. SPRING VALLEY’S MARILYN MONROE
OWNER(S): D. MACMULLIN & L. RUTH & M. COTTON

4th Place
DC. RIDGE VIEW’S CIRQUE OF THE TOWERS SCNANAJRN
BREEDER(S): SUSAN RALSTON VMD & DANIELLE SAND VMD
BY: CH. KWETU’S BOOMERANG X CH. IVY LEAGUE’S NEW YEAR’S EVE
OWNER(S): JAMES HARRISON & SUSAN RALSTON VMD & SALLY HARRISON
Veteran Bitch 7-9 Years

1st Place
CH. ECHORIDGE THUNDERBOLTS N’ZAZI CDX SC MX MXJ
BREEDER(S): PATRICIA OTTAWAY
BY: CH. RIDGELEA’S VARTAN THE MASTER JC X CH. MEANDU ECHO’S CLOI OF UMTALI JC CD
OWNER(S): PATTI & GREG PENTLER

2nd Place
DC. KODA’S AY CARAMBA SC
BREEDER(S): ALICE CAPLINGER
BY: CH. FIREDANCE KODA’S HIGH FLIGHT JC X DC. LIONRIDGE’S MISS CONGENIALITY SC
OWNER(S): ALICE CAPLINGER

3rd Place
CH. MZAZI’S THAT’S WHY
BREEDER(S): PATRICIA & JAMES HOFFMASTER
BY: CH. NASHIRA’S EXCALIBUR OF RIDGELEA X THAT’S WHY SHE IS WISH COME TRUE
OWNER(S): PATRICIA GARDINER HOFFMASTER

4th Place
CH. TALLTIMBERS ELITA
BREEDER(S): CAROL ANN BUSCHE
BY: CH. WYNDRUNHR EARTH WYND N’ FLYER SC X CH. TALLTIMBERS INTREPID CHLOE
OWNER(S): BARBARA FISCHLER & CAROL ANN BUSCHE
1st Place
CEDARPOINT’S LADY LOCKSLEY
BREEDER(S): STEWART DANKNER & JACQUIE RAIDL
BY: CH. RUBOND’S RUBY RED SAILOR X TUDORIDGE’S LA QUINTA
OWNER(S): ZOE & KEVIN ASHTON

2nd Place
FC. QHILI RUIZUNA OF JABALIEUPE CD SC
BREEDER(S): DIANA & JAMES BARRIE
BY: CH. OMEGA’S BLK MAMBAZO OF TAHARI X ANGANO JABALIEUPE KAPAJI
OWNER(S): HELEN MCCUNE

3rd Place
CH. KENNEBEC’S ALCHEMY ALLIANCE CDX JC
BREEDER(S): MONIQUE MCILHENNEY
BY: CH. RARE EARTH’S QUANTUM LEAP UD MX MXJ X DC. ASSEGAI HEART’S AFIRE CD SC
OWNER(S): ANNE JONES

4th Place
CH. MYSTIC ISLE’S JOY TO THE WORLD JC
BREEDER(S): JOHN ARVIN
BY: CH. COUNTY LINE’S BLACK TIE AFFAIR X CH. MYSTIC ISLE’S COPPER VENUS
OWNER(S): CHUCK & DIANE PIKE

Veteran Bitch 9-11 Years
Veteran Bitch 11+ Years

1st Place
CH. SUMMIT’S LAKE EFFECT STAR RE SC NA OAJ
BREEDER(S): LEIGH F. KELLEY
BY: MACH CH. RARE EARTH’S QUANTUM LEAP X DC. SUMMIT CHASE SHOWBIZ
OWNER(S): JANE MISSIMER & MEG WILLIS REDFERN & D. BOLAN

2nd Place
DC. WARIDE’S AMINI RAFIKI MC
BREEDER(S): NOEL BRITTENHAM & SHIRLEY WAIT
BY: CH. VEDAUWOO’S SIR LANCELOT X CH. HATAKI’S CASSIOPEIA SAMAYA
OWNER(S): JOE & JEANETTE PIOTT

3rd Place
CH. UMTALI’S AMARILLO BY MORNING
BREEDER(S): NANCY A. RICH DVM & BARBARA J. SOHAYDA
BY: CH. RARE EARTH’S SUNLIGHT SAILOR CD SC X CH. UMTALI’S KEEPER OF THE STARS
OWNER(S): NANCY A. RICH DVM & BARBARA J. SOHAYDA

4th Place
CH. CEDARPOINT’S LADY OF THE LAKE
BREEDER(S): STEWART & JACQUIE DANKNER
BY: CH. RUBANDI’S RUBY RED SAILOR X TUDORIDGE’S LA QUINTA CD
OWNER(S): STEWART & JACQUIE DANKNER
1st Place  
SPRING VALLEY'S DIMOND KIYA KANE  
BREEDER(S): MARIE COTTON & DAWN FOWLER  
BY: CH. DIMOND'S REGAL SUGAR KANE X CH. CROSSWICK'S SPRNG VALLEY'S GIGI  
OWNER(S): RON & CHERYL SINGER

2nd Place  
LUVAKIS EKUNDU KISURA BAHATI  
BREEDER(S): TERESA M. WEST-HOLMES & PAUL HOLMES  
BY: CH. BOWFIELD OF KWETU X CH. LUVAKIS EKUNDU OF PARNASSUS SC  
OWNER(S): TERESA M. WEST-HOLMES & PAUL HOLMES

3rd Place  
JUBA LEE'S RUBY TUESDAY  
BREEDER(S): KERRY WILLIAMS  
BY: CH. JUBA LEE'S SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE SC X CH. JUBA LEE ADICE SHAKME TWICE NASHIRA  
OWNER(S): KERRY WILLIAMS & ROBERT & JILL SMITH

4th Place  
HUNTER'S RIDGE TULA RAE  
BREEDER(S): DIANE ENGELKING & MARION BURGESS & M USERY & K BAKKEN  
BY: CH. PARADIGM AARIEL'S UNDISPUTED CD RN X CH. M'KHOI'S MAGGIE BB BY KEWTU  
OWNER(S): EMILY & JASON SMITH
Puppy Bitch 9-12 Months

1st Place
KODA’S POCO A POCO
BREEDER(S): ALICE CAPLINGER
BY: CH. KIMANI’S AIRES ABOVE THE GROUND JC X DC. KODA’S AY CARAMBA SC
OWNER(S): SARAH REYNOLDS & ALICE CAPLINGER

2nd Place
COURAGE’S SASSY SADIE OF MILES
BREEDER(S): JANE GENTZEN & JENNIFER UNDERWOOD
BY: DC. FRELAND’S RUN BEYOND THE LIMIT CDX RE SC AX MXJ X CH. COURAGE CALPURNIA CEASAR KR
OWNER(S): MARY BRINKMAN & JANE GENTZEN

3rd Place
ASHANTI’S STAR OF KENYA
BREEDER(S): JOYCE STROBEL
BY: DC. RIDGEVIEW’S LEO THE KING OF STARS SC CD RE OA OAJ X VANFAX’S SERENGETI SYMBA
OWNER(S): NORA NIEMINSKI & MICHAEL DOUGLAS

4th Place
SUNSWEET NTOMBI JUJI
BREEDER(S): SUN GATTO & GENE BLOCK
BY: CH. WYNDRUNHR SKYWALKER JC X CH. KWETU’S ZEPHYR XPRS TO SUNSWEET
OWNER(S): JONATHAN FRATKIN & GAIL CHADWICK
Junior Bitch 12-18 Months

1st Place
MALAWI QUIM III FALALA
BREEDER(S): RUBEN E. FERNANDEZ
BY: SULAWESI'S MANCHESTER TO BRAZIL X BLUE CHIPS RR KASSALA
OWNER(S): LIZ & CHRIS DEMERY

2nd Place
ROLLINGS GOLDEN JUBILEE FROM MT RIDGE
BREEDER(S): SUZANNE C. HILLS
BY: CH. ROLLINGS SINGULAR SENSATION X CH. ROLLINGS JUMANNIE
OWNER(S): D. JAY HYMAN

3rd Place
SULAWESI'S GRACE ON SAFARI
BREEDER(S): CHRIS & LIZ DEMERY
BY: CH. RIVERCITY'S TRAVLIN MAN JC X DC. SULAWESI'S SAFARI SO GOOD SC
OWNER(S): LIZ & CHRIS DEMERY

4th Place
SPRING VALLEY'S ABSOLUT SATISFACTION
BREEDER(S): DONNA KNITTER & MARIE COTTON
BY: CH. SPRING VALLEY'S ABSOLUT X CH. SPRING VALLEY'S SATISFACTION
OWNER(S): DONNA KNITTER & MARIE COTTON
1st Place
FC. MYSTIC ISLE’S NORTHERN LIGHTS SC
BREEDER(S): JOHN ARVIN
BY: CH. RUVANDA’S LONE STAR LEGACY SC × SHADYRIDGE WARIDI II SC
OWNER(S): JOHN ARVIN & SUSAN GAYLEY

2nd Place
KODA’S CON BRIO
BREEDER(S): ALICE CAPLINGER
BY: CH. KIMANI’S AIRES ABOVE THE GROUND JC × DC. KODA’S AY CARAMBA SC
OWNER(S): ALICE CAPLINGER

3rd Place
TAJAMANI’S NINA BY KWETU
BREEDER(S): MARY E GAUTHIER-TEELING & MICHAEL TEELING
BY: CH. RUSTEAU OF KWETU × CH. COUNTYLINE’S PANDORA BY TAJAMANI
OWNER(S): MARY E. GAUTHIER-TEELING & MICHAEL J. TEELING

4th Place
PINGORA’S SUPERSTITION
BREEDER(S): DARCY & CYNTHIA WILLSON
BY: CH. KIMANI’S AIRES ABOVE THE GROUND JC × CH. PINGORA’S SUPER NOVA SC
OWNER(S): DARCY & CYNTHIA WILLSON
American Bred Bitch

1st Place
CYNARA’S ASTRAL PHENOMENON SC
BREEDER(S): ELAINE HUDSON & MARK HUDSON
BY: DC. TANDIWE’S INTRIGUE’N MISSION MC X CH. JENDAYA’S MINT JULEP OF CYNARA RE
OWNER(S): DOUG ROSENER & ELAINE HUDSON

2nd Place
FC. NGWAZI’S BLACKEYED P AT MWENJE MC
BREEDER(S): VICTORIA & THOMAS WEST
BY: CH. T’DAZ D JAWA KUZARI KURWA RN JC X CH. MWENJE TIYENI GALU SC RA CD
OWNER(S): JENNIFER PRICE

3rd Place
FC. REDSKYES DESTINATION INTRIGUE SC
BREEDER(S): NANCY BRANDEWIE & DEBRA BRANDEWIE-DRIZA & LINDA CANNON & BOB HAINLEN
BY: CH. REDAWG CHRISTOFEL O’COPPRDRG SC X DC. WYNDRUNHR SUNNI SKYES OF GOLD MC LCX
OWNER(S): GINGER GILBERT & SUSAN MORRILL

4th Place
RARE EARTH’S PIEZO EFFECT OF KISSI
BREEDER(S): MEGAN WILLIS-REDFERN
BY: DC. PARADIGM ARISTOS BY RIDGELEA SC X CH. RARE EARTH’S CIRCUIT BREAKER JC
OWNER(S): JULIE & STEVEN MOORE & SANDRA DROGMILLER
1st Place
CEDARPOINT’S CHAMPAGNE N ROSES
BREEDER(S): STEWART DANKNER & JACQUIE RAIDL
BY: CH. RIDGELEA’S ADILI KAWAIDA X CEDARPOINT’S LADY LOCKSLEY
OWNER(S): ZOE & KEVIN ASHTON & STEWART DANKER & JACQUIE RAIDL

2nd Place
RARE EARTH’S CELTIC SUMMER STORM
BREEDER(S): MEGAN WILLIS-REDFERN & SUSAN WAGENER
BY: DC. RAJATARU VYRTUOSO PERFRMANCE SC X DC. RARE EARTH’S
ONE STEP BEYOND CD RN NAJ NF
OWNER(S): ROSE MARY & JAMES & LIAN

3rd Place
ZAREBA’S HOT HOT HEAT OF RARE EARTH
BREEDER(S): MEG WILLIS-REDFERN & DAWN FERRIS
BY: CH. ZAREBA’S MIDNIGHT RUNNER CD JC RN X CH. RARE EARTH’S
NORTHERN LIGHTS JC
OWNER(S): MARIE SAJEWICZ

4th Place
KARHIBA’S COURTNEY SELOUS
BREEDER: CELIA & GLENN HOFFMAN & FRANK DEPAULO
OWNERS: JORDAN REBER, CELIA & GLENN HOFFMAN & FRANK DEPAULO
1st Place
CH. LIONRIDGE’S ALEXA BY SPURRIDGE
BREEDER(S): TRISH LITTLE
BY: DC. LIONRIDGE’S REMINGTON X SPURRIDGE STEAL AWAY THUNDER
OWNER(S): PATTY OLNEY

2nd Place
CH. INTRIGUE’S MADEIRA TROJAN MOON RN SC
BREEDER(S): INTRIGUE
BY: CH. RARE EARTH’S QUANTUM LEAP X CH. MADEIRA’S TANDIWE DIAMOND GEM RN SC
OWNER(S): SUSAN & JOHN MORRILL

3rd Place
CH. KENNEBEC WILD AT HEART
BREEDER(S): MONIQUE MCILHENNEY
BY: CH. RIVERCITY’S TRAVLN MAN X CH. ASSEGAI’S HEARTS DESIRE CD
OWNER(S): MONIQUE MCILHENNEY

4th Place
DC. ASLAN’S NOR’EASTER OF TOPHAT MC LCX4
BREEDER(S): CARLEE & IAN DAVIES
BY: CH. RIDGELEA’S VARTAN THE MASTER JC X FC. ASLAN’S DARK SILHOUETTE MC LCX5
OWNER(S): CLAY & SUE ANN LESLIE & CARLEE DAVIES
1st Place
CH. RARE EARTH HISTORY IN MOTION JC
BREEDER(S): MEG WILLIS-REDFERN & JANE MISSIMER
BY: CH. RARE EARTH'S SATELLITE OF MEANDU X CH. RARE EARTH'S CIRCUIT BREAKER JC
OWNER(S): CINDY & BOB ACKERMAN

2nd Place
ALAKAI'S MAUI ROSE OF COPPERRIDGE
BREEDER(S): CLIFFORD ALEKAI
BY: CH. WYNDRUNHR SKYWALKER JC X COVAINES GWIN TINTARA
OWNER(S): CATHERINE C. ACOSTA

3rd Place
CH. RARE EARTH'S ELEMENT OF SURPRISE CDNA NAJRN
BREEDER(S): MEGAN WILLIS-REDFERN & J. MISSIMER
BY: CH. GAMLYN'S STARLIGHT NAVIGATOR X CH. SUMMIT'S LAKE EFFECT STAR OA OAJ
OWNER(S): MEGAN WILLIS-REDFERN & J. MISSIMER

4th Place
BUNDU HIGH INTENSITY
BREEDER(S): LAUREY BEHRMANN
BY: RIJSTONE DIESEL NDUST X LIHUNTRA HANNAH OF SIRIUS
OWNER(S): DESIREE LANGE & LAUREY BEHRMANN
1st Place
DC. KODA’S AY CARAMBA SC
BREEDER(S): ALICE CAPLINGER
BY: CH. FIREDANCE KODA’S HIGH FLIGHT JC X DC. LION RIDGE’S MISS CONGENIALITY SC
OWNER(S): ALICE CAPLINGER

2nd Place
CH. JENDAYA’S MINT JULEP OF CYNARA RE
BREEDER(S): HELEN MCCUNE
BY: CH. ALCHEMY ORIDGENAL ONEMORETIME CDX AX MXJ SC RN X CH. JENDAYA’S AKIKI OF TUMOMAK SC
OWNER(S): ELAINE & MARK HUDSON

3rd Place
CH. CALICO RIDGE LIONHEART MAIDEN
BREEDER(S): JIM & AMY CURRY
BY: CALICO RIDGE GENTLEMAN JIM X BATTLEMAIDEN OF SUMMIT CREEK
OWNER(S): DIANE JACOBSEN

4th Place
CH. TWOHILL’S NO NONSENSE JC NA
BREEDER(S): CAROL & BILL MUNSCH
BY: CH. RIVERROADS WILLY ROHK N ROHL X CH. ECHORIDGE THE DIVINE MISS EM
OWNER(S): SARAH & SHAWN HARTWIG
KARHIBA N ADILI’S WINNING HAND
BREEDER(S): CELIA HOFFMAN & GLENN HOFFMAN & FRANK DEPAULO & JUDY DEPAULO
BY: CH. ADILI’S AMERICAN IDOL X CH. TAHARI FIRE & RAIN OF KARHIBA
OWNER(S): NADINE VACCARINO & TAMMY LYNCH & KIKI COURTELIS & CELIA HOFFMAN

Reserve Winners Dog

CALLUNA’S MAXXWEL D OF JUBA LEE
BREEDER(S): LORI ZAVADA & HEATHER QUEENER & KERRY WILLIAMS
BY: CH. NASHIRA’S ZINFULLY GOOD JUBA LEE JC X CH. CALLUNA RED CARPET REGULAR
OWNER(S): NANCY HENRY & BUD HENRY & KERRY WILLIAMS
Winners Bitch

CEDARPOINT'S CHAMPAGNE N ROSES
BREEDER(S): STEWART DANKNER & JACQUIE RAIDL
BY: CH. RIDGELEA'S ADILI KAWAIDA X CEDARPOINT'S LADY LOCKSLEY
OWNER(S): ZOE & KEVIN ASHTON & STEWART DANKER & JACQUIE RAIDL

Reserve Winners Bitch

FC. MYSTIC ISLE'S NORTHERN LIGHTS SC
BREEDER(S): JOHN ARVIN
BY: CH. RUVANDA'S LONE STAR LEGACY SC X SHADYRIDGE WARIDI II SC
OWNER(S): JOHN ARVIN & SUSAN GAYLEY
CH. OF AFRIKKA SPRING VALLEY DORIAN GRAY JC

BREEDER(S): DR. CHRISTINA A. WISTROM
BY: CH. SPRING VALLEY'S GREAT GATSBY X CH. DEER RIDGE BLIXEN OFAFRIKA
OWNER(S): DR. CHRISTINA A. WISTROM & SONNET MCKINNON
AGENT: JACK SECREST JR.

Best of Opposite Sex

CH. ROUXRIDGE I CAN FLY

BREEDER(S): SHARON E. LEROUX & JANINE N. LEROUX
BY: CH. JUBA LEE'S LICENSE TO STEAL X CH. ROUXRIDGE WILDFIRE
OWNER(S): SHARON E. LEROUX
MBIS BISS Spring Valley's Great Gatsby

BREEDER(S): MARIE COTTON
BY: CH. SPRNGVLY SPENCE O’ LAURLCREST X CH. SPRING VALLEY'S PEE DEE
OWNER(S): SONNET & IAN MCKINNON AGENT: JACK SECREST

Best of Opposite Veteran

Cedarpoint's Lady Locksley

BREEDER(S): STEWART DANKNER & JACQUIE RAIDL
BY: CH. RUBONDI'S RUBY RED SAILOR X TUDORIDGE'S LA QUINTA
OWNER(S): ZOE & KEVIN ASHTON
MBIS Ch. Adili's American Idol
BREEDER(S): TAMMY LYNCH & NADIE VACCARINO & KAREN LAFLEUR & PHYLLIS LIA
BY: CH. KIMANI'S GAZELEY OF TAHARI X DC. ADILI'S SERENGETI STARLIGHT SC
OWNER(S): KIKI COURTELIS & TAMMY LYNCH & KAREN LAFLEUR

Award of Merit

Ch. Karhiba's One Recce
BREEDER(S): CELIA HOFFMAN & GLENN HOFFMAN
BY: CH. RIVERCITY'S NOBODY BEATS BART JC X CH. TAHARI FIRE & RAIN OF KARHIBA
OWNER(S): JORDAN REBER & CELIA HOFFMAN & GLENN HOFFMAN

Award of Merit
Ch. Tji-Wara's Distant Drums
BREEDER(S): CL WELL & KJ RICE & M. HATFIELD
BY: CH. BANDARI'S A TWIST OF FATE X CH. TJI-WARA'S ROSE FROM THE ASHES
OWNER(S): DR. M & CL WELL & KJ RICE & M HATFIELD

Ch. Bundu's Incident Commander
BREEDER(S): LAUREY BEHRMANN
BY: CH. ROUXRIDGE ROUGE SPEAR X LIHUNTRA HANNAH OF SIRIUS
OWNER(S): JAMES & JANET & ANGELLA ALEKSA
Ch. Vyrtuous Zaka of Zimbabwe
BREEDER(S): RACHEL HAYES & SHAWNA WALTERS
BY: DC. RAJATARU VYRTUOSO PERFORMANCE SC X CH. RAJATARU FOOTPRINTS IN THE SAND CD RN JC
OWNER(S): JILL TURNER

Ch. Avendale of Nashira
BREEDER(S): CONCETTA M. JEZ & DORIS M. PIO & PASQUALE PIO
BY: CH. NASHIRA’S EXCALIBUR OF RIDGELEA X CH. NASHIRA’S LADY GWENAVIER
OWNER(S): CONCETTA M. JEZ & DORIS M. PIO & PASQUALE PIO
Ch. Diamonds How Sweet It Is
BREEDER(S): SANDRA GORDON & CLAIRE GELOK & JUDI DUBOFF
BY: CH. IVY LEAGUE’S ACADEMY AWARD X CH. DIAMOND’S ANYTHING’S POSSIBLE
OWNER(S): NICOLE SEVERINO

Ch. Paumanok’s Leda
BREEDER(S): KRISTIN & LEWIS JONES & PEGGY BRODIS
BY: APPLEGARTH GOOD TIME CHARLIE X CH. PAUMANOK’S AURORA BOREALIS
OWNER(S): KRISTEN & LEWIS JONES
Award of Merit

Ch. Strasridge's Femme Fatale
BREEDER(S): CAREY & WILLIAM BRYANT
BY: CH. CAMELOT'S PROMISE TO BAKARI SC X CH. VEDAUIWOO'S EKUNDU ASALI
OWNER(S): LEE-ANNE WISE & RONALD WISE, M.D.

Award of Merit

Ch. Calico Ridge Maiden Lane Bling
BREEDER(S): DIANE JACOBSEN
BY: CH. JUBALEES LONESTAR OVER KEI RIVER JC X CH. CALICO RIDGE LIONHEART MAIDEN
OWNER(S): PENELOPE B. MALLEN AGENT: CHARLOTTE FIELDER
JR. HANDLER: SHELBY D. FREW with EDENRIDGE'S BARK AT THE MOON

BREEDER(S): MICHAEL & DAWN FREW
BY: DC. UMTALI'S ARREST ME RED SC X CH. MHY DAISY AT EDENRIDGE
OWNER(S): MICHAEL & DAWN FREW